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EVANGELIST WEAVER ON 
HOME RULE.

London Free Pteu reporter Inter
viewed Kvangellet Weaver on Friday lest, 
•ndobtsloed from him a pile of rabblah end 
downright mlnepreeentetlon that sny re 
spec table journal would boelteto to publish. 

The reporter might here eielly eoajeetured 
the kind of person he wee dealing with 
wheu the Erangellet (did bless the mark) 
prefaced the c rilcquy with what the 
pious old Method let ledy said to him 
before leaving Ireland only eight 
months ego. She said " Are yon not 
nlrald to go to Caned» ! ’ He replied, 
“ Ni. ” Then ihe continued : " Walt till 
you sea the wolves end the bean ; you 
will be eaten by them." He proceeded : 
“ Another dear old lady friend told me 
that a Salvation Army Captain who re 
turned from that horrid country said that 
the ground is friz in so hard in winter In 
Ceneda that they cannot bury their dead, 
and In every city they have big furnaces 
to barn them In ; and It often happen» 
that people are thrown In who are not 
deed, bat It Is too late and their agonizing 
shrieks are something terrible.” Toese 
fantastic yarn» of the Qoody-TwoShoe 
style should have warn til the Free Prêts 
man that he met en Irish omedhann who 
partook more of the character of a kna»e 
than a fool. Hr. Weaver la just eight 
mmthe out from Ireland, end has eettled 
down In the Qrlmaby district, where he 
owns a fruit farm. In the winter months 
he allows the farm to take care of Itself, 
and meanders about the towns and email 
cities In search of the unsophisticated and 
the devout Inquirers after the way of sal
vation. In this manner the winter weeki 
can be made profitable, and a nice peony 
turned before the pruning end mulching 
sesaon of spring comes round. What poor 
staff is doled out to the unfortunate 
dopes who go to hear drawling platitudes 
may be inferred from the untruthful and 
silly tales he does not blush to narrate 
about hie native country. The reporter 
eald : “ Have you travelled much In Ire 
land ?” “ Ah I yea ; a great deal."
Farther questioning brought out the fol
lowing :

“ The North of Ireland Is the best . . 
mat farm houses and small farms speak
of general proaporlty.............lathe South
end West things are very different. Hero 
the poor souls are kept down by the 
priests to a stele of poverty. . . these 
piople are born lazy and so used to living 
la abject poverty lhat prosperity would 
scarcely be welcomed by them ”

The man who talks such nonfense could 
nl me invent wolf end bear anecdotes and 
the " burn ’em alive ” stories.

Every one knows that the Olphert 
estates, where so many heartrending 
eviotione have lately swelled the annals 
of landlordism and crime, is situate in 
the north of Ireland, tiweedore isjfamil 
i ir to all renders as a place where deal! 
tution is the normal condition, and 
famine the periodical phase of the coun 
try Surely Weaver is not such an 
arrant humbug as to attempt to 
make people believe that Gweedore is 
in the south or west oi Ireland 
It must astonish him very much to find 
how the Irish in Canada, and especially In 
the United Slates, can manege to live In 
prosperity. Fortunately there are people 
la Canada who know as much about Ire 
land as Mr. Weaver dues, and who esn 
prove him to be a vulgar and ignorant 
enemy of the truth, For Instance : 
Speaking of He mo Rule, the Erangellet 
says : “ In the North of Ireland you will 
not find more than one in a thousand In
favor of Home Rule, end these are the 
people who are the beat able to judge of 
the value of a government measure, be- 

they are better educated.” Thecau<e
whole English-speaking world knows that 
the Province of Ulster at Ihe last general
elections sent a majodty of Home Haleta 
to Parllement, and that ths most promt 
pent among the Home Rulere, Justin Mc
Carthy, 1» mon be- for Derry and Mr. 
S.zton Is men be- for Bills it. If the 
knowledge which Evangelist Weaver dis
plays Is a specimen of the superior educa
tion obtained in the n r:h of Ireland, well, 
G d help the north ol Ire'a id, » ad may be»- 

Interpose to in re ike simple-minded, 
d vont, but all too gu l lle people of Cm- 
| It from each mountebanks ae Weaver le
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proving hlauelf to be every Urne he opes» 
his month.

Eeterleg into details el the poverty 
wltnemed In tome parte of Ireland, and 
brought on, of eeuree, by the priests, 
Mr. Weaver says : “ The walls of the hate 
they bye In ere built of mud, and the
roofs ate thatched — generally bat one
room 12il2—end In It the whole family 
live, including fowls aed pigs. Bede are 
suspended from tho roof—like Jftbo- 
med’e eoffio, we trow.

These are soma of the details of poverty 
prevailing In tha south and west parte of 
Ireland. They are groaely exaggerated, 
however, If not burlesqued, by this cant
ing hypocrite from Grimsby. Neither 
ean the exUteneo of ouch be attributed to 
tb» priait, who often have to part with 
their libretto» ti keep their Seeks from 
•tarvlng, but to Proteotant England, 
which handed over to Oliver C ornwall'!
followers all the beet and most fertile 
lande la the no an try and now permits 
them to grind tin liven out of the tlllnrn 
of the noil.

Evangelist Wiaver, however, eonfioes 
hie deeerlptlon to mud walls, ragged 
clothe» and defective chimneys, tnd In 
these the Free Pieu finds a pendent for 
"Darkest England,” for it heads Weaver'» 
lucubration» with the title “In Darkest 
Ireland."

There 1» every difference, however. In 
Ireland there la poverty—In England 
crime ; In Ireland mud walla—io Eigland 
dene of Infamy worse than those men
tioned In Dinte's description of hell ; In 
Ireland there la suffering from cold and 
hunger—In Eigland a population sodden 
with drink. Si stye Gen. Booth In hlo 
book, "Darkest England," and he aids: 
“Steeped In vice and eaten np with every 
•octal and physical malsdy. Toese are 
the dene ol darkest E igland, amidst 
whom my life has been epent and to 
whose re-cue I would lummon all that Is 
best In the manhood and womanhood of 
our laud."

In the aame brok we.find wiltten'the 
following :

" And whet a slough it Is," he lays, “no 
man can gauge who has not waded therein, 
as some of us have done, np to the very 
neck for long years. Talk about Dante’s 
Hell, acd all the horrors and cruelties of 
the torture chamber of the lost ! The 
man who walks with open eyes sud with 
bleeding heart through the shambles of 
our ctvillzitioD needs no inch fantastic 
Images of the past to teach him 
horror. Often and often, when I 
have seen the young and the poor 
end the helpless go down before 
my eyre Into the morass trampled under 
foot by beasts of prey In human shape 
that haunt these regions. It seemed »» if 
God were o longer In His world, but that 
In Hls atead reigned e fiend, metcllees as 
hell, rathleas as the grave. Hard It In, no 
doubt, to raid In Stanley’s pages of the 
ileve-tridere coldly arranging for the 
•urprice ol n village, the capture of the 
Inhabitants, the massacre of those who 
rerist and the violation of ill the women ; 
bat the stony streets of Lmdon, If they 
could bat speak, would tell of tregedlee as 
awful, of ruin as complete, of ravlshmenti 
as horrible, aa If we were in Central Africa, 
only the ghastly devastation Is covered, 
eorpse-llke. with the ghastly artificialities 
and hypocrisies of modern civilisation.”

All these horrors General Booth Is tak
ing upon himself to remove ; end let ne 
hope that he will succeed. Mr. Weaver, 
the Evangelist, however, left the poor 
people of Ireland, hta native land, to shift 
for themselves, He came out here to 
settle amidst the vineyards and peach 
groves of Grimsby. A’l the sympathy 
hls selfish nature prompts him to Is to 
vilify hls own countrymen—to hold them 
np to ridicule—to lie about them, All 
honor to Booth ! We know what Scrip
ture says will be the portion of the hypo
crite and the liar.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
LAW.

Judge Killam, of Manitoba, hie given 
his decision in the suit which was brought 
before him to dispute the constitution si
lty of the tyrannical school law which 
was passed at the last session of the 
Legislature of that Province, The de
cision is adverse to the Catholic claim 
that the rights which Catholics exer. 
deed when Manitoba was made a Pro
vince of the Dominion should continue 
to be recognized ae part of the school 
system of the Province, and if Judpe 
Killam’e decision prove to be the law, 
the Catholics will be taxed for the sup
port of the Publie schools, notwithatand. 
ing the fact that they have schools of 
their own to which they send their chil
dren.

The case has been appealed, however, 
to the whole bench of judges, and if 
Judge Killam'a decision be sustained, it 
will be brought before the Privy Council 
in England.

The Catholic claim Is that when Mani
toba was constituted a Province, Catholic 
schools existed, and were aided by a State 
subsidy. In (act, the school system at the 
time was a denominational one. Catho
lics and Protestants alike had their 
denominational schools, which were sup 
ported In part by Provincial subsidies. 
Toe Confederation Act guarantees to 
Catholics or Protestants when in the min
ority In any Province, the safety of such 
rlghte to Separate or dissentient schools aa 
they may have had at the time when they 
entered Into the Confederation, ft waa 
on thin ground that the Cathollci of Win.

, I

known and on eoaaplalot of tke Ill-treated 
Freeh naan they ware duly punlihed by the 
faculty, though the majority of tho «to- 
dents, namely, aavaaty out of one hundred 
and five, piaasd a vote of eanante on those 
Who laid tha nom plaint.

The minority are now in nightly fear 
of violence, and era compelled to main
tain nn armed wateh, platola, eworde, and 
bludgeons being freely displays sad 
weapons of defence.

It ie impossible to eonootso that 
occurrence! like theee should take piece 
in an Inatltution where a religious train 
log is given to the students, and it ie 
probable that this is the very reason that 
such things do not occur in the numer
ous Catholic educational institutions of 
Amenoa and England.

The enemiee of Gatbolie education 
might learn from the frequency of such 
occurrences as we have described that a 
religious training ie not ao useless a 
thing aa they imagine it to be.

only put nn obstacle 1m the way of 
legislation useful to Englaad. Apathy 
becomes culpable when it prevents a 
ruling rasa from enquiring Into Ihe 
wrongs which ore sndorsd by those who 
are suffering from misgovern*!eut, end In 
this respect the people of dr sat Britain 
were blameable for the treatment of Ire
land. This will amount for inch strong 
expressions aa United Inland and other 
IiUk Nationalist j inrnals fcused when 
denouncing ollsn government — end all 
who sustain It for Ireland.

It will be remembered that the Mail 
baa always been reedy to misrepresent 
Ireland, and this late charge against the 
prominent leaders of the Nationalist 
moven-ent is quite of a piece with former 
statements of that journal in regard to 
the people of Ireland. When Mr. Wil
fred Blunt waa in prison for attending n 
political meeting in Ireland the Mail 
pretended that because Mr. Blunt waa 
an Englishman, the Irish Nationalists 
had no sympathy for him, but were 
secretly delighted because he wee sub
jected to iueh ill-treatment. But the 
statement was falsified by the enthusias
tic receptions with which that gentle, 
man was everywhere honored by the 
people, by the resolutions of sympathy 
which were everywhere passed by 
branches of the League, and by 
the unanimous condemnation of 
the Goveroment by toe Nationalist 
press for dealing with him ao harshly. 
The Mail's assertions now have no 
truth in them than had its atatemeuta re- 
girding Mr. Blunt. The people of Ire
land ha e oppression, ltd the real op. 
prenors, no doubt, come In for a share of 
the detestation, but the people ol England 
are not hated as each. Irishmen, on the 
contrary, regard those Englishmen with 
affection and respect who have shown 
some sympathy with the suffering popu
lation.

enjoyed, but a great wrong will be In
flicted If, while Oatkollas sustain their dwu 
schools, they are to ha obliged also to edu
cate tha ehlldieo of Pro tentante who object 
to helping Oatholio*. Catholics do not 
need, nor do they want eneh help ; but it 
Ie a reasonable demand that they shall be 
allowed to spend their own money In 
eupporting schools which they approve 
of. It ie in order that these just 
demande may be coneeded that we ask 
the Dominion Government now to exer
cise the veto power.

Toe reasons we have given ere quite 
cuffioient to juatify eueh a course 
But there are other powerful 
■one especially applicable to Mini 
lobe why it should be exercised. It will 
be remembered that when the North. 
West resisted the assumption of Gober- 
natorial powers by Governor McDougall, 
who waa lent by the Dominion Govern. 
ment to fill that position, Arehbiahop 
Tache, who was then io Rome, waa sent 
for by the Dominion Government to use 
hie Irfluenoe for the preeervetion of 
peace. His Grace aucoeeded in arrang
ing n peace ul settlement of the trouble, 
and it ii certain that the permanency of 
the Catholic and Pioteatant school sys
tem waa one of the conditions on which 
a settlement was agreed upon. Protest- 
ante were then in a minority ; but both 
Catholics and P/c testante were agreed 
upon the importance of preserving free
dom of education in the matter of relig
ion. Now that Protestant» are in a 
majority in the Province, it is with a 
very bad grace that they endeavor to 
break the compact, which was then 
made. It ie certainly the duty of the 
Dominion Government, which 
party to the compact, to see that it be 
carried out, aa it certainly would have 
interfered before now if it had hap
pened that Oatholioa had maintained 
their original predominance in that Pro 
vines, and had endeavored to break their 
compact by abolishing Protestant denom
inational schools

nlpsg objwted to being compelled to pay 
a tax for tke Publie schools, Inasmuch aa 
they support and send their ehlldren to 
Catholic schools, just as they did before 
Manitoba became a Province.

Judge Killam has decided that the 
Intention in framing the Aet which pro
tects minority rights waa merely to pro 
serve iotaot those righto which the min
ority possessed under Legislative enact- 
ment ; and, as there wee no lew under 
which the CsthhUos of Manitoba enjoyed 
Separate school», be maintains that they 
are aubjeot to aeùool legislation abolish
ing the privileges they have hitherto 
enjoyed.

It ii quite possible that the higher 
courts, to which the question is to be 
submitted, may sustain Judge Killam’a 
decision ; but the law is none the leu 
odious and oppressive on this account, 
and it was enacted with the design of 
Inflicting gross it j ustice upon Catholics.

Ttoe right ol parents, or, to speak more 
correctly, their duty, to provide a 
thoroughly religious education lor their 
children cannot be disputed. Independ
ently ol any human law which imposes 
upon parents the obligation of training 
their children in the way they should go, 
the natural and divine laws agree that 
parent» are under this obligation. Parents 
are bound to lore their children and to 
preierve them as far as possible from ex
posure to the contagion of vice. They 
are bound to take care that they shall 
be properly instructed in those secular 
branches which befit their condition in 
life ; but their duties do cot end here. 
Tney are also bound to inatil into them 
in their tender years the principle» ol 
religion and good morals which will be 
their safeguard during life.

The anti Catholic press of Ontario, and 
especially the Mail are constantly din
ning into our ears the duty of the State 
to provide for the education of children, 
and we do not deny that it is adricable 
that the State should assist parents in 
the discharge of their duties. But we 
do deny the inference which many 
recent iasuea of the Mail would have ua 
draw, that the State has the right to take 
the education of the child out of the 
banda of its parents entirely, and to de
cide the whole character of the educa
tion which ahall be imparted. The State 
cannot relieve parents of their natural 
obligation» towards their children. The 
divine law which is given to children ia 
the expression of the law which nature 
itself dictates :

“ My eon, hear the instruction of thy 
father, and forsake not the law of thy 
mother : that grace may be added to 
thy head and a chain of gold to thy 
neck.” (Prov. i, 8 )

As the child ie bound to receive in
struction from hta parents, the parents 
are squally bound to impart it.

“ And you, fathers, provoke not your 
children to anger i but bring them up in 
the discipline and correction of the 
Lord." (Eph, vi., 4.)

We maintain, therefore, that the State 
hae done its whole duty when it enables 
parents to educate their children in ac
cordance with their conscientious con
victions ; and, further, we acknowledge 
that for the good of the community the 
State does well to insilt that parents 
shall fulfil their obligations, and to facil
itate their fulfilment by extending ap
propriate aid to education. But it is an 
undue interference with parental right» 
to throw any obstacle in the way of those 
P'rente who desire to educate their 
children thoroughly — to educate them 
religiously and morally as well aa in 
secular matters. This is what the 
Manitoba Legislature has done.

The Givernment of a ciuotry la, of 
course, bicked up by the physical force 
which Is at Its command, but it la none 
the less a tyranny to Interfere with the 
conscientious convictions of the people, 
and the Catholics of Mini tot a are quite 
In the right to resist to the last the Iniquit
ous legislation which was adopted at the 
Instigation of Mr. Dalton McCarthy while 
fanatical agitators were exalting an anti. 
Catholic spirit thronghont the Dominion.

Whatever may be the remit of tha suit 
which is now pending in tho courts, we 
hope that the Dominion Government will 
do jostles to the Catholic minority. It 
was the proud boast of the fathers of 
Confederation that the provision which 
was Inserted In the British N orth America 
Act, which gives to the Dominion Govern
ment the right to veto the Acts of the Pro
vincial Legislatures, was intended 
protection of the minority In each Pro
vince against the possible hostile leglsla 
tlon of the majority. It was foreseen and 
foretold that each hostile legislation might 
arise out of religious differences, and the 
provision was avowedly Introduced 
chiefly for the protection of tha minorities 
in each Province. If there is 
possible In which the power of the veto 
ought to be cxercteod that case arises In 
the intl-Cathollo school law which has 
been placed on the statute books of Man
itoba.

It Is well understood that the conscien
tious convictions of Catholics on the enb 
ject of education are firm and unalterable. 
The Catholics of Manitoba do not aak that 
Protestants shall be taxed for the support 
of Catholic schools; and so there will be no 
Injury done to any one by preserving to 
Catholics the liberty they have hitherto

rea-

THE TORONTO MAIL ON THE 
IRISH PROBLEM.

The Mail ol the 5;h Inst, tikes oeeeslon 
from the meeeage sent by the Irlib dele
gates who are now In America to the 
Nationalist Parliamentary party at Lon
don, to repreeent.ths Irish N stlonallsts aa 
Imbued with an Intense hatred towards 
the British people, Among the itatr, 
mente made In that document, which Is 
signed by all the Irish delegatee except 
Mr. Herrington, blame ii thrown upon 
Mr. Parnell for using “ deplorable exprsi. 
•lone of 111- will towards the British 
people.” Among the signatures are found 
the names of Messrs. William O'Brien 
and John Dillon, and the Mail inerte that 
both these gentlemen have frequently ex
pressed meet violent hatred of England.

The dartre of the Mail is evidently to 
create Ill-feeling against the Irish dele, 
gates, and especially «grins’. Messrs. 
O'Brien and Dillon, who at present lie 
under a sentence of six months’ Imprison
ment to which they will be anhj -clad Im
mediately on their return horn*, if thiy 
really do return while the present Qove:n- 
ment remains iu power.

And for what has this sentence ^bem 
pissed upon them 1 Because they ad
vised the people In the famlnelthreitened 
districts of Ireland to use their hardly-ac- 
qiired earnings ia the first plus to .avert 
famine end starvation from themselves 
acd their families, and to pay no rents 
until the grim skeleton of famine be 
driven off, In the bast of tlmsi, It la ac
knowledged that self-preservation is 
natnra’a first law. The fi rat claim of the 
tenants to furnish themselves and their 
families with tbs necessaries of life is 
therefore legitimate. It would not te 
very wonderful, then, that the people of 
Ireland should return hatred to those who 
would, under protection of bayonetr, 
battering-rams and batona, snatch frem 
them the means of inetenance, for tie 
purpose of enabling the landlords to co'- 
lect rents largely In excm of the veins of 
holdings, especially at a moment whin 
that money is needed to save the lives of 
the tenantry,

more

waa a

The Mail also States that Mr. O’Brien 
and the Nationalists generally want con- 
fi icatlon ol the landlords’» estates In Ire
land. There is no truth in this. If the 
titter of the landlords were closely looked 
Inti, many of them would be found to 
hare arisen out of confiscation, and they 
might very justly be disputed on this 
ground, but the Irish tenantry di not aak 
that ao radical a measure of relief be 
affnrdei them. They ask only that they 
should have their holdings at a fair 
rant Instead of the rack rents they 
have been forced to

It has been ststed, and we ahali prob. 
ably sae it stated again, that we are in
consistent in demanding that the veto 
power be exercised now, whereas we 
were opposed to its exercise when the 
Jesuit Estates Bill was under considera
tion. Tnere is no inconsistency whatso
ever in our position on the two ques
tion!. The question now regirda the 
it fiction of an ir justice upon the Catho
lic minority in a Province ; whereat the 
Jesuit Edates Act inflicted no injustice 
on the Protestant minority, 
contrary, a sufficient

pay ; rents which 
einnot be paid from cultivation of 
the soil They ask that they shall not 
bs charged rent for Improvements which 
they themselves have made, and that the 
land laws be made In the Interests of the 
people of the country Instead of for the 
perpetuation oi an absentee landlord 
aristocracy.

On the
sum waa ap

portioned for Protestant education to 
make the law equitable it it 
had merely provided for a Government 
grant for educational purposes, and that 

has been accepted by the repre
sentatives of the Protestant minority aa 
sufficient to meet their equitable claims. 
It ia to be remarked also that there is 
another essential difference between the 
two cases. The sum paid to the Quebec 
Biahopa and Jesuits was intended for 
the cancellation of a juat claim on 
property ol which they had been un
justly deprived. The Protestants bad no 
each claim ; so that If any had the right 
to complain of the Jesuit Estates Act, It 
was the Catholic majority, and not the 
Pro tee tant minority. We deny, therefore, 
that there Is any parity whatsoever be
tween the two cases. The demand for the 
veto of the Jesuit Eitates Aet was dictated 
purely by the spirit of Orange end Minis 
terial bigotry, and therefore we opposed 
It as it would be a deliberate Insult to 
over 42 per cent, of the population of the 
Dominion.

sum
These demands are based 

upon the principle* of eternal justice, end 
they must be granted before the Irish 
people can be expected to waste much 
love upon their oppressors.

A PROTESTANT MOVE MEN! 
FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCA

TION.
In response to nn invitation issued by 

tho Presbyterian Synod, the ministers of 
twenty.three Proteatant holies 
recently at the University of New York 
to take into consideration tho necessity 
of introducing moral teaching into the 
Public achoola. The Baptist» refused to 
oo operate in the movement, but nearly 
all the other P/oteatant denominations 
o, New ^ urkand New Jersey were repre
sented. The Secretary of the Committee 
of Arrangements stated that the Bsptiata 
had mistaken the purpose of the Confer, 
ence, but though the Baptist Pastor»' 
Conference had refused to send dele
gate», many Baptist clergymen 
present aa individuals, and they 
invited to take part in the deliberations.

Oae of the speakers, Professor Crooks, 
of the Drew Theological Seminary, spoke 
strongly in favor of making oonceasions 
to the Oatholioa in order that aoms 
practical conclusion might be reached 
whereby morality would be taught, and 
also such doctrines

However, It Is not true that either M-. 
O'Brien or Mr. Dillon Inculcated-hatri d 
of the British people, as the Mad .asserts. 
Tha Mad states that Mr. O'Brlen’s.blame 
of Mr. Parnell for using expressions of Ill- 
will against the British people Is .“ the 
pot calling the kettle black ;",and It 
attempts to prove this by stating that 
Unded Ire'and, of which journal Mr 
O’Brien has been editor (at nine 
abounds in Worse expressions than those 
which the Home Rule' envoys now con
demn. United, Ireland did Indeed

met

yeets,

expose
acts the of tyranny which have been 
perpetrated from day to day upon the 
Irish people, and celle 1 upon the 
latter to unite In reslatlog'the tyranny 
and punishing the oppressors, but this wis 
to be done by lawful means, namely by 
voting against them at the polls, and by

DISGRACEFUL PROCEEDINGS 
/A A COLLEGE.

Several Protestant colleges and univer
sities have ol late been gaining for them
selves a notoriety for the disgraceful pro ■ 
ceedlnga ol their students, 
short time since a Michigan institution 
was In open armed rebellion. In Canada" 
too there have been disgraceful 
enacted under the name of hiring, but 
Queen’s Collage of Oxford has recently 
surpassed In combined profanity and 
cruelty almost anything we could con
ceive, Fifteen or sixteen young men 
dressed themselves in masquerading cos 
turns, one representing a Bishop with 
mitre and crczler and vestments pertain
ing to the episcopal order, while others 
were attired as nans and acolytes with 

the remainder wearing surplices. 
In this guise they marched In procession 
each carrying a cup filled with whiakey, of 
which they took from time to time 
copious draughts. They bore also a basket 
of biscuits.

In this manner they went to the bad 
rooms of the Freshmen, battering open the 
doors and dragging them from their beds 
to force them In their «canty night dreai 
to take part In their orglea.
High Mm waa then celebrated, and the 
nude Freshman were forced with blows of 
switches and sticks to go through the cere- 
monies, and to drink quantities of the 
whiskey and to eat the biscuits.

Oae student waa after cards dragged 
from bed, and hls night shirt being torn 
from him Into shreds, he wai tied to a 
tree and lift thira stark naked 
morning.

Tha perpetrator! of these outrages wire

were
were

It is but »

u siting in self-defence. It inculcated 
hatred for the oppression, and the punish-scenes
ment by lawful means of those who per
petrated it. It urged the Irish people to 
do whet every voter la urged by political 
leaders to do, to assert their rlgh te 
In order to secure self-government, the 
only remedy for the evils under which 
Ireland is groaning. In doing this It is 
necessary to sweep ont of political exist- 

those who support Givernment by 
oppression and Coercion, bat United Ire- 
land did not Inouloate hatred tar the 
people of E igland as such. On the 
trary, there have been frequently most 
conciliatory articles In that j juroal, and 
expressions of most hearty good-will to
ward the Ecgllsh and Scotch people.

It is thoroughly well recognized in the 
ooliimns of United Ireland that there ia 
in the British public an innate love of 
fair play which would lead them to dojua- 
tioe to Ireland if they were only made 
oonacioua of the nature of her just de
mands, and of the sufferings to which 
her people are subjected. But it is of 
no use to deny that until the last three 
or four years the British people have 
been apathetic aa regarda Ireland’s de
manda. It has been the custom ol the 
people of England to consider Irish 
politicians as limply bothersome obstrue, 
tiouiits, who by asking Parliament to 
giv* relief by removing Irish grierancea

as are believed 
equally by Catholics and Protestants.

The general feeling of those present 
war in favor of teaching Chriatianity in 
the achoola, without countenancing a 
union of Church and State, and resolu
tions to tbia effect

as men

were adopted. A 
committee waa also appointed to carry 
on the agitation, and to consider the ad
visability of preparing a text-book of 
religious instruction which might be ae- 
ceptnble to all denominations, ao that it 
could be used in the schools.

Cithollci cannot be satLfied with 
such half measures

ence

as a camera

con*

any
.... 11 theee gentlemen

would wish to adopt. Catholic children 
must be taught the Catholic religion with, 
out the limitation» which they would 
wish to Impose ; and the only way In 
which Cithollcs can be justly dealt with la 
for the State to assist the Githoile 
parochial schools equally with other 
schools, In proportion to the results 
attained in secular studies. It is a good 
sign c,f the times, however, when we 
hud that a convention cf Protestant min
utera has reeognlzsd at lait that the 
position taken by Catholics from the be
ginning in favor of religion» education Ie 
tha only safeguard against Infilality aid 
lnmorallty.

any case

A mock

until

—— 4*** * 1 ’
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